Warning: CHOKING HAZARD
Small parts. Not for children
under 3 years.

Whoo wouldn’t want to make these foam
visors? Includes self-adhesive pieces.
Deposit $5 in your account to receive!

Fall 2016

Coupon good while supplies last, so make
your deposit today!

Woo Whooo Whooo! I found a dollar bill
in one of my cool purses I bring out only
for my fall fashion wardrobe!

name
account #

Really lil’ sis… Your “fall fashion
wardrobe”? … you are such a fashionista!

a friendly reminder about our kids and teens program
Wise Kids Club

Tween and Teen Accounts*

(for kids 0-12)

(for tweens 10-13)

We believe kids should learn about money
management at an early age so they can succeed
financially as adults.
Wise Kids Club teaches our young members the basics
of saving, spending, and sharing through resources like
Nest Notes, a quarterly newsletter featuring games
and activities.

(for teens 14-17)

Savings Account

Checking Account

ATM Card

Savings Account
Debit Card
Teen Visa® Platinum Credit Card**

*Parent or guardian must be joint on the account and meet the credit requirements. Driver’s
license or State ID preferred as a form of identification.
**A parent is required to co-sign on all DFCU Teen Visa Platinum Credit Cards; credit limit is
determined by the parent's creditworthiness. Co-signer required at time of application if
member is under age 21 and has no proof of income. Student status must be verified by a
student ID, class registration or tuition bill.

5 ways to earn
money this fall!

I’ll take that as a compliment.
Thank you very much!
Owliver! What does all this stuff
on the U.S. dollar bill even mean?
There are so many numbers…

Oh, you mean all the writing all around
good ol’ George Washington?!
Come on. Let’s take a closer look and
then go deposit that dollar bill into your
DFCU Financial savings account!
Good idea, wise one! I
have a few more dollar
bills to add to that!

1. Rake leaves
2. Help neighbors get

Now... I’ll take that
as a compliment!

their lawns and gardens
ready for winter

On the next page: Help Owlivia and
Owliver decode a U.S. Dollar bill.

3. Help someone with
their homework
4. Walk dogs
5. Clean up after cats or
dogs…smelly but
someone has to do it

WISE KIDS CLUB

DFCUFINANICAL.COM

DFCU FINANCIAL

PO BOX 6048

DEARBORN, MI

48121-9854

watch owliver show owlivia
how to decode a u.s. dollar bill
FEDERAL RESERVE SEAL
Established in 1913, the Federal Reserve is made
up of twelve banks that distribute currency. The
seal bears the name of the issuing bank and a
letter designating the district. A=Boston B=New
York City C=Philadelphia D=Cleveland E=Richmond
F=Atlanta G=Chicago H=St. Louis I=Minneapolis
J=Kansas City K=Dallas L=San Francisco

THE NOTE-POSITION
IDENTIFIER
Made up of the check
letter and quadrant
number, this tells you
the physical spot that a
particular bill occupied
on a printing sheet

FEDERAL RESERVE
DISTRICT NUMBER
This number shows
four times on the
front of the bill.
Having it shown four
times is helpful in
cases of damaged
dollars.

1

SERIAL NUMBER
The serial number appears two times on the front
of the bill, one time in the lower left-hand corner,
and one time in the upper right-hand corner.
Dollar bills only have this letter. The numbers that
follow keep track of how many of that type of bill
have been printed during the series at the Federal
Reserve Bank.

SIGNATURE OF THE
SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY
The current
Secretary of the
Treasury, Jacob J. Lew,
is the 76th man to hold
the position.

3

5

2

SIGNATURE OF THE
TREASURER OF THE
UNITED STATES
The current
Treasurer, Rosa
Gumataotao Rios, is
the 43rd woman to
hold the position.

6

SERIES YEAR
The series year
does not tell
you the actual
year the bill
was printed,
but the year the
series began.

7

FACE PLATE NUMBER
This helps provide
information about the
printing plate that was
used to produce the
dollar bill.

4

8

MOTTO

number, the back plate

“In God We Trust”

number shows the plate

is the national

9

used to print the back
side of the bill.

motto of the United
States. It first

Break a long graham cracker
in half to create two squares.
Place one of the squares on your plate and
spread a light layer of chocolate frosting on it.
Place the other graham cracker
square on top of the first.
Cut one marshmallow in half and place side-by-side
at the top of the square to start the eyes.

BACK PLATE NUMBER
Just like the front plate

Graham cracker, banana, candy corn, chocolate chips,
chocolate frosting, regular size marshmallows

10

Cut two thin slices of the banana and
place on top of marshmallow pieces.
Place one chocolate chip at the center
of each banana to give your owl eyeballs.

appeared on paper

Give your owl a beak by placing a candy
corn pointing down between its eyes.

currency in 1957.

THE GREAT SEAL
The Great Seal was first shown on the dollar bill in
1935. We can thank President Franklin Roosevelt
for this lasting feature.

Source: mentalfloss.com
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